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Mrs N Rahman,
Learned Addl PP

Mr D. Borah,
Ld Counsel

Date of recording evidence : L2-07-t7 &.29-07-17'

Date of hearing argument :29-07-t7.

Date of judgment : 29'07-t7.

]UDGMENT

The prosecution case in bi'ief is that :

The ejahar was lodged by the informant Md Muktar Hussain alleging

inter alia that on 13-10-2015, at about 6 pm, the accused person enterl:d his

house and created noise in her house by consuming liquor and also

misbehaved his wife and son-in-law and while he tried to save them, the

accused assaulted him also. Hence, this case.
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Z. On receipt of the ejahar OC Tezpur Police Station registered a case

under Tezpur Police Station case No,1396/15 under Section 2941325 of IPC

and started investigation of the case. Upon completion of investigation police

submitted the charge sheet against the accused persons under Section

2941323 of IPC to face trial before the Court.

3, On appearance of the accused person, copies of the relevant

documents were furnished to the accused persons. Upon perusal of the CS

and hearing both the sides, finding prima-facie materials, pafticulars of

:':!Q.. offence under Section 2941323 of IPC, were read over and explained to the
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. v accused persons, to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

'" '*' tlti\ During trial, the prosecution has examined three witnesses including
,I,'j, il 'i .'d !\ Ysrrrr:, Lr

l, - I -tT'l ) F itne informant of this case. Defence has examined none. Statement of the.ii i \r-ilr .i l' lr'''i" i ^. y'^.i' ' accused person under Section 313 CrPC has not been recorded as there is no
''l'r" , _. .':r.,, .. incriminating materials against him.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of both

the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

1. Whether the accused person, on 13-10-

2015, at about 6 pm, uttered obscene
words to the informant and others and
is liable to be punished under
Section 794 of IPC ?

2. Whether the accused person/ on 13-10-

2015, at about 6 pm, voluntarily caused

hurt to the informant and is liable to be
punished under Section 323 of IPC ?
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plgclrssr9N., PFQISIoIY AND REFsoNg rHFBe9F:

5. PW1, Sri Muktar Hussain deposed that he is the informant of this case

and the accused is his own brother' The occurrence took place in the

year,2015. on the day of occurrence, Nazrul Hussain altercated with him due

to some domestic affairs and at that time his wife and son-in-law Afuza

Begum arrived there and due to push and pull, Afuza, Marzina and he fell

down on the ground and sustained minor injuries. He lodged this case out of

misunderstanding, Ext.1 is the ejahar and Ext.l(1) is his signature' He also

i.3f..,-ft' 
deposed they au are riving together peacefully and he has no allegation

!,i.'b:' -it, \'.against the accused person'
[l'd' ''1,\], 

In cross-examination, he deposed that he has no objection if the

{(ij Si 
.,1})...,,.i[',T],acquined 

rromthiscase
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'"' ,. '', '1""r' 6. pW-2, Smti Ajwja Begum deposed that the informant is her husband

and the accused is her brother-in-law' The occurrence took place in the

year,2015. On the day of occurrence, between her husband and he1 an

altercation took place due to some domestic affairs. she also deposed that

due to falling on the ground, her husband, Marjina and she sustained minor

injuries but they are living together peacefully and she has no allegation

against the accused Person.

In cross-examination, she deposed that she has no objection if the

accused person is acquitted from this case.

7, PW-3, Smti Morjina Begum deposed that she is the sister of informant

accused is also her brother-in-law. The incident took place in the year,2015,

On that day, at about 6 pm, due to some misunderstanding regarding some

domestic matLer, an altercation took place between her and her sister-in-law

Afruza Begum and the accused Nazrul. Hearing hulla, neighbouring people

gathered in the place of occurrence and due to push and pull, they fell down
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and sustained minor injuries on their persons and took treatment at KCH,

Tezpur. She has no allegation against the accused person'

In cross-examination, she deposed that she has no objection if the

accused person is acquitted from this case.

g, Upon careful scrutiny of the evidence of the PWs, it has come out

clearly that the occurrence took place due misunderstanding between them

and they sustained minor injuries due to push and pull in the crowd and due

to misunderstanding, the informant lodged this case against the accused

person. The witnesses have deposed that they have been living peacefully

with the accused person and they have no objection if the accused person is

acquitted from this case. Hence, the offences under Section 2941323 of IPC

are not attracted in this case.

In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the oFfences

under Section 2941323 of IPC against the accused person beyond all

reasonable doubt. Hence, the accused person is held not guilty of the said

offences and are hereby acquitted and set at liberty fotthwith,

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today as

per provision of the amended Cr.PC.

The case is disposed of on contest,

This Judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on

this 29th day of July,2OL7 .
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Chief Judicial IVIagist6lltlJ 
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Dictated and corrected by me:-
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(R' Df) clrr;J '- i:' ,, '' -'n
Chief Judicial Magistrad antttt*' '

Sonitpur,Tezpur
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witnesseg

PW1 : Sri Muktar Hussain

PW-2 : SmtiAbeja Begum
PW-3 : Smti Morjina Begum

Defence Witnesses

Nil

Documents exhibi.ted bv the orosecution

Ext 1 : ejahar

Documents exhibited bv thqdefence

Nil.

(R. Das)
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur, Tezpur
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